
TOP TENS

People

OTHER

PLAYERS

ANIMALs BALLPARKS

MOMENTS ICONS

On-FIeld

RANDOM

PLANNED

Mascots
(see  Mascots)

Non-mascots

OFF-FIELD

PETS

OFFENSE

- By team (i.e. “Top Ten Winningest Seasons by a 
Yankee”)
- By time (i.e. “Top Ten Best Pitchers of  the 
1970s;” “Top Ten Funniest Fan Catches of  
2012;” “Top Ten Best Hitters of  the Live Ball 
Era”)
- By position (i.e. “Top Ten Offensive Shortstops”)
- By Hall of  Famers/All Stars (i.e. “Top Ten 
Least-deserving HoFs/All Stars”)
- By individual player (i.e. “Top Ten Jeter Mo-

DEFENSE

BASERUNNING

PITCHING

Hits

Other

ENCOUNTERS

HRs

In HR derby

In Game

By distance (far/short)

BY Situation (Clutch)

By notoriety/Fame

By animal

1Bs

grand slams

three-run 1bs

2bs

Infield

3bs

Celebrations

walk-offs

premature

frustrations

Hbps/fights

Strikeouts/outs

called strikes

bat-Smashing

swings

Bat flips

awkward

Hit & Runs

on intentional walks/
Other clear  non-strikes

stances

Awkward

no batting gloves

bat movement

intimidating

- Broken bat
- At pitches in the dirt
- With different-colored bat/other equipment
- With/without batting gloves
- By spot in the lineup (3-hitter, leadoff  man, etc)
- With a pitcher hitting
...etc.

Offense-specific   modifiers

Offense-specific   adjectives
- Furthest
- Shortest
- Hardest
- Softest
- Luckiest
- Clutchest
- Most important
- Most historic
- Least likely
- Most unexpected
- Coolest

Multi-Hr Games

- Most intimidating
- Most notable
- Most unlucky
- Most towering
...etc.

awards

Mvp

silver slugger

Snubs

other plays

Bunts (squeezes/sacs)

Hit & RUns

Sac   flies

indoor outdoor

old/current

pitcher/hitter friendly

Ballpark-
specific 
Features

Merch.

give aways

Bobbleheads

Gnomes

clothing/blankets/bags/hats

other promos

fan gear

food/drink

AT a ballpark From a restaurant
of a former player

hot dogs

burgers

chicken

ballpark specials

Games

postseason

reg. season

extra innings

asg

spring training

catches

throws

from  infield

By base

barehand

with glove/glove flip

double/triple plays

caught stealing

from  outfield

Force out (vs. tag)

off-wall carom

at the plate/by base

by distance

cutting an xbh

throwing out a
runner at first

awards

errant throws

gold glove

MVP

Platinum Glove

Infield

diving

Sliding

in foul ground/running 
into the stands

jumping

life-saving catches (i.e. line 
drive back at a pitcher)

outfield

diving/tumbling

sliding

home run robbing

over-the-shoulder/
running/circus

shoestring/snowcone

dropped catches/bloopers/blunders

}
} - Catches turned into double/triple plays

- By situation
- Caught with barehand
- Off  of  a particular hitter (i.e. “Top Ten Hits Chipper 
Jones Should Have Had... But Were Caught”)
...etc.

Catch-specific   modifiers

catch-specific   adjectives
- Dazzling
- Longest run
- Best range
- Best route
- Highest leap
- Most unlucky
- Most unexpected
- Least likely
- Luckiest
- Most clutch
- Most creative
- Greatest concentration

- Mind-blowing
- Smoothest
- Silkiest
- Made-it-look-easy
- Most bizarre
...etc.

Sbs

Other

rundowns

By base

By duration

By effort to avoid the tag

stretching hits into xbh

By base

By hustle

By Ill-advisement

By speed

By Situation

"Hustle
doubles"

By Situation

general baserunning

Taking a lead

By situation

By Speed

Misc. Gaffes/bloopers

By Base

Second

third

home

sb oddities

double steals

delayed steals

steals  on  a  pickoff

cs

by catcher

by pitcher

by base/situation

speed

exceptionally slow

exceptionally fast

- By base
- By situation
- By swiftness/sluggishness
- SBs/etc turned into more than one base (from error, etc.)
- By effort
...etc.

baserunning-specific   modifiers

baserunning-specific   adjectives
- Fastest
- Slowest
- Funniest
- Sneakiest
- Most surprising
- Least likely
- Most unexpected
- Most crucial
- Longest
- Quickest
- Speediest
- Swiftest

- Most sluggish
- Most breathtaking
- Most exciting
- Most out-of-place
- Most clueless
...etc.

Slides

By base

By situation

By laughability

By Distance from base

Time it takes to 
get  up the 1b line

pop-up slides/headfirst slides

collisions

by brutality

By winner (runner or catcher)

By effort

by other base (i.e. interference plays)

pitches

other

By individual pitch

By movement

By speed

By helplessness of batter

Bylocation

BY oddity

By count

By hbp

by drastic miss

By general pitch

By type of pitch

By success

by frequency thrown

by prolificacy

BY rarity

BY longevity

Best curveball,
slider, etc.

i.e. Koufax's Yellow
Hammer, etc.

i.e. Matsuzaka's gyro,
Hubbell's screwball, etc.

Position players

By success

By cluelessness

how much fun had

pick offs

By success

By quickness

By error

i.e. Johnson hitting
bird mid-flight, etc.

balks

By ridiculousness

By situation

By subtlety

strikeouts

called third

swings and misses

By situation

walks

intentional

close pitches

By situation

BY creativity

- By location
- By situation
- By lefty/righty
- By knuckleballer
- By arm angle (sidearm/submarine/over-the-top/etc.)
...etc.

pitching-specific   modifiers

pitching-specific   adjectives
- Fastest
- Slowest
- Nastiest
- Most perfect
- Knee-buckling
- Scariest

- Mind-blowing
- Looping
- Elegant
- Mistake
...etc.

delivery

herky-jerky

smooth

time between pitches

fans

Catches

with baby in hand

with beer/food in hand

Reaching over wall

interfering with play

in hat

other
worst boyfriends (i.e. dodging 
ball  to  let  it  hit  girlfriend)

streakers/on-field moments

famous fans (i.e. Bleacher 
creature, Cowbell man, etc.)

infamous fans (bartman, etc.)

player/fan moments

autographs

handshakes/high-fives

tossing  ball  to  kid

chants/cheers

mascots

jeers

leading chants

pranks

mascot fights

booing opponents/fans

looks

by color

By type of creature

by change in appearance 
over time

By costume

celebrities

honors

ceremonial first pitches

national anthem

gone wrong

surprisingly fast

some kind of interesting

forgotten lyrics

unusual performance
or arrangment

in crowd

big fans

casual fans

by type of celeb.

By age of celeb.

managers

anger

ejections

post-ejections

yelling at player

other

odd managerial moves (i.e. 
pinch-hitting pitchers, etc.)

infamous/hated

Team bonding (i.e. joe maddon)

charismatic/loved

umpires

calls

By play (i.e. Fair/foul, etc.)

blown calls

crucial/famous  calls

ejections

Dealing with angry 
players/managers

ejecting someone who's 
still in the dugout

trigger-happy

dealing with  bench-
clearing  brawls

great calls

called strikes/balls

replays/reviews/
overturned calls

employees

vendors

catches in  carts

sales pitches

balancing acts

gaffes/bloopers

ballboy/batboy

"sign-him-up" catches

Gaffes/bloopers

broadcasters

calls/quotes

by fame

by excitement

voices

by depth

by distinction

by stupidity

interviews

postgame

uncomfortable

post-walk-off
MOdifiers
“Modifiers” are tags to add to the end of  
any Top Ten list that can modify them or 
specify them to make a new, distinct Top 
Ten list. These should be used tastefully 
and carefully, as although there are count-
less modifiers to use with each Top Ten, 
there are only so many that are appropri-
ate for each list. The following modifiers 
are examples of  general, all-applicable 
modifiers to keep in mind when generating 
a Top Ten list:

ments”)
- By game (i.e. “Top Ten Clutchest Moments of  
the NLCS;” “Top Ten Closest All-Star Games;” 
“Top Ten Most Crucial World Series Plays”)
- By lefty/righty (i.e. “Top Ten Most Powerful Left-
handed Hitters”)
- By race/ethnicity (i.e. “Top Ten Japan-born Play-
ers”)
- By ballpark (i.e. “Top Ten Furthest Home Runs 
at PNC Park”)
- By career (i.e. “Top Ten Most Singles Ever”)
- By a rookie (i.e. “Top Ten Biggest Impact Made 
by a Rookie”)
- By jersey number (i.e. “Top Ten Offensive Players 
to Ever Wear No. 2”)
- By leader (i.e. “Top Ten Most Frequent Single-
Season Home Run Leaders”)
- By season (i.e. “Top Ten Baserunning Seasons of  
All Time”)
- By age (i.e. “Top Ten Youngest Players to Win an 
MVP”)
...etc.

adjectives
“Adjectives,” in this case, are used to change the front of  the Top Ten 
lists, altering a “Best” to a “Worst” to a “Funniest,” and so on. The 
adjective defines what particular kind of  highlight among the general 
highlight needs to be found, and it establishes an additional connection 
linking all of  the items on the list. The following are examples of  just 
some of  the innumerable adjectives to consider when compiling a Top 
Ten list:

- Most frequent
- Least frequent
- Best
- Worst
- Most famous
- Least likely
- Most unexpected
- Miracle
- Iconic
- Classic
- Funniest

- Silliest
- Most ridiculous
- Nastiest
- Most unfair
- Most crucial
- Most tense
- Most uncomfortable
- Scariest
- Most intimidating
...etc.


